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A WORD FROM THE DIRECTOR

Dear Western Hills Families,

Welcome fall! Personally, my favorite time of year. For WHA October means lots of happenings and

a busy time of year. Our students are busy digging into new concepts and our teachers are working

hard to make all their lessons interesting and fun. Our ELC babies have also become familiar with

their daily routines and you don’t hear much crying any more. We have all settled in nicely and are

enjoying the school year.

Looking forward the October events, please make note of the following:

October 5 & 6 – Individual picture day, (grade school on the 5th and ELC on the 6th)

October 22 – End of the 1st grading period; if you need a conference with your child’s teacher

please do this immediately.

October 27 – Parent/Teacher Conference Day; teachers will contact parents to set appointments.

This will be a half-day for our grade school students only, with release time at noon. There will be

after school care available at that time.

October 25-29 – We will be celebrating Spirit Week. Be on the lookout for a flyer your child will

take home with the dress up details for each day. 

October 29 – “Trunk or Treat” from 5:30-7:30 p.m. we have already started looking for those that

want to take part in the “Trunk or Treat”. If you would like to join us for this activity please let us in

the office. We are looking for 25-30 cars that you will decorate and park in the main parking lot for

the evening and the children will go from car to car collecting treats. Each person is responsible for

providing their own treats and we ask that you plan on having treats for about 100 children. 

Looking forward to November, I would like to organize a workday on a Saturday and ask the help

of dads (and moms) to come and help us refresh our upper playground. There are several spots that

need repair and cleaning up and maybe even some fresh paint. When we put out the call for us to

come together, please consider coming out to help make things better for our children. 

I would also like to welcome Phyllis Wheeler to our staff. Mrs. Wheeler will be our new P.E. teacher

and before school caregiver. Welcome Mrs. Wheeler, we are happy to add you to the Wildcat family.

In the coming months we’ll have plenty of opportunities for gathering in fellowship, let’s make the

most of the fun times. God bless us all.

Sincerely, 

Patricia Aguirre

Director
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Happy Fall Everyone! 

The children are finally adjusting. For some, it's

taken a little longer with a little bit of crying. We

have started to say our names at circle time, the

current day, and the weather. This month will be

a fun month. We will be doing arts and crafts of

pumpkins, fall, scarecrows and Halloween bats,

ghosts, and cats. Also we will be working with the

color orange and green, the number two and

letters E,F,G,H and circle shape. 

Happy Halloween

Mrs. Marisela 

Dear Parents,

In October we are going to work with fall colors such as

brown, yellow, orange and red. We are also going to color

pumpkins, ghosts and owls for fun!

Our spirit week will be from October 25 - 29 and we will

celebrate Halloween on the last Friday of the month. 

We want to give a warm welcome to Jacob Palacios! 

Best,

Lorena Vazquez

Awesome 2&3 yr. olds

Fall is finally here, my favorite season of all. October brings cool weather so please check your child’s

backpacks and change their clothes accordingly. During the month of October our class will be learning

the colors green, brown, purple and black. Numbers for this month are 5,6,7 and 8. Our shapes are

rectangle, square, diamond and triangle. This months letters are E,F,G and H. Parents don’t forget to take

time to read to your children every day.

October is going to be a busy month, Fall projects as well with Halloween arts and crafts, Halloween

party and individual student pictures on Tuesday October  5th and Wednesday October 6th starting at

8:45 am. 

Spirit Week will be October 25th-29th these are the daily activities.

Monday: wear your pajamas

Tuesday: crazy hair and silly sock day

Wednesday: western day

Thursday: college or pro team jerseys

Friday: wear your Halloween costume

Please have your children participate in this fun event.

Happy Birthday wishes to Winton October 1st and Max on October 15th.

Sincerely,

Mrs Carmen Lerma



It’s October, already! How quickly time flies! We had a great September.  

Kindergarten has learned several new sight words, and letters. We have covered the letters L, F, T, and are working on H. The

children have learned these new words: like, I, am, a, we and will. In math, the students are learning how to count, recognize,

identify, and write numbers 1-10.

The Family Trees were beautiful. I really enjoyed watching the kiddos light up as they presented their projects. I’m told that

some families even had a lot of fun putting their Family Trees together.  

On the first day of Fall, we went leaf hunting. We found so many interesting things. Using their Fall leaves, students decorated an

owl and used the leaves for wings and added the acorn-tops in different places.  

October will be a busy month.  We’ll have picture day on Tuesday, October 5th, Spirit Week (see the school newsletter for

details), Parent-Teacher Conferences and our classroom Halloween party.  

Parents, I really appreciate all your help and look forward to a great month.  

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Gonzalez

Kinder

PRE-K THROUGH 5TH

Pre-K- Families,

Wow we are moving on to Theme 2; some students

might find this a little more challenging. Please review

folders daily for important information. In theme 2 “I

Take Care of Myself” we will be focusing on the letters

ABCD, safety, health, and hygiene.  We are looking

forward to meeting with you at Parent teacher

conferences. Please be on the lookout for more

information as it approaches. Please do not hesitate to

contact us with questions or concerns.

Blessings,

Mrs. Mendoza, Mrs. Aguilar, & Mrs. Mercado



4th and 5th grade news,

September is gone…bring on October. In the month of September the students have been reading their novels: 

 James and the Giant Peach and A Wrinkle in Time. They are reading orally to their peers. Reading this way

improves their information processing skills, vocabulary, and comprehension. They have also been using their

novels to draw conclusions, review character traits, and summarize the chapters being read. Both of these novels

are very entertaining but the best part will be at the end when we watch the movies based on the books. 

In ELA, the students were working on mechanics such as: capitalization, punctuation, and spelling. They have

begun using the many proofreading marks to correct their paragraphs and stories. The students wrote some

wonderful expository and descriptive paragraphs. Next month, they will begin working on creating and writing

essays. 

In math, the students did a lot of review of basic concepts addition, multiplication, subtraction, and division of

whole numbers. Next month, we will be concentrating on graphing, word problems, multi-step problems, and

fractions. Of course, continuing with the concepts mentioned earlier.

In science, the students have been working on Life Science the study of living things. They have worked with

plant and animal cells, photosynthesis, life cycle of a flowering plant, and pollination. In the labs they have

created their own slides and began working with microscopes, studied the process of transpiration, and

dissected a flower and plant.  Next month, the students will be growing their own pumpkin plant, create a

rainforest in a bottle and working on STEM challenges. 

In social studies the students have been discussing the great civilizations and the empires of the Aztec, Mayan,

and Incas.  We will then discuss and read about the Native Americans, Colonists, and then the New World.

Studying history allows us to observe and understand how people and societies behaved. It also allows the

students to comprehend more about our world, present day issues, and the processes of change over time. Most

importantly studying history can encourage the students to learn from the past and bring about empathy and

understanding for groups of people whose history may be different from the mainstream. 

Finally, in fine arts, the students have begun creating amazing masterpieces, using color, shapes, lines, collage

materials, and different mediums in art. Next month, the students will be working on plays and reading theatre. 

 Fine arts provide learners with non–academic benefits such as; promoting self-esteem, creativity, and

appreciation of diversity. 

Also in October there will be picture day, spirit week, and our classroom Halloween party.  I will be sending

reminds to update you on all of these events. What a great start to the year, thank you for allowing me to be part

of your child’s school journey.

Respectfully,

Ms. Stegmiller


